
 

The Call to Worship 
1st Congregational United Church of Christ, Rapid City, South Dakota 

March 2014 

Our Lenten journey 

begins with Ash 

Wednesday, March 5 

Pancake Supper 

The tradition is to use up all of the 

fat in the house before the begin-

ning of Lent, so pancakes are often 

the food eaten just before Lent. 

Once again members of United 

Church Youth will serve a pancake 

supper on Wednesday, March 5. 

Serving for the congregation will 

begin at 6 pm, with limited serving 

for bell choir members at 5:30. 

Ash Wednesday Worship 

A quiet half hour worship service will 

be offered at 7:00 p.m. on Wednes-

day March 5. The gifts of water, oil 

and ashes are not obligations, but 

opportunities and will be offered to 

those who choose to partake. This 

service welcomes all ages. 

Lent is a season of spiritual growth 
God is always seeking to draw the church into a closer relationship. But 
there are seasons when our life together offers special opportunities to look 
more closely and delve more deeply.  Lent is a six week journey of prepara-
tion for Easter. That preparation has little to do with outward appearances 
and much to do with growing in faith and service.  

This year our worship planners have made some adjustments to the 
order of worship to invite worshipers to think and engage some of the ele-
ments of worship in new and exciting ways. For example, we often think of 
offering as the time when we talk and think about money and collect the 
funds necessary to keep our church running. During Lent, we will focus our 
attention on all of the gifts that we have to offer—to the gathered commu-
nity of the church and to God. The passing of the peace will continue to be 
a time to greet friends and members of our church family, but we will also 
have an opportunity to think of its role in healing our brokenness and invit-
ing us into fuller life in Christ. 

Instead of giving up something for Lent this year, consider adding a 
spiritual discipline. May this season be one of growth for us all. 



 

Placerville Sunday will be March 23 

To be perfectly frank, Lent is 

not my favorite season of the 

church year. I have lived long 

enough and shared enough of 

the journey of grief and loss 

with enough people that it is 

never something that I enter 

into with relish. I know that 

facing grief head on can be 

deeply meaningful. I know that 

the joy of Easter is enhanced by 

embracing the fullness of Lent. 

But there is always a bit of me 

that wants to extend Epiphany 

and make the season of light 

last as long as possible. 

Having said that, there is some-

thing very reassuring about the 

rhythm of the cycles of the 

church year. Each year we enter 

into Lent and embrace the full-

ness of life with all of its ups 

and downs and surprises. Your 

church staff work hard during 

Lent. There are extra services to 

plan. There are extra arrange-

ments to be made. There are 

extra messages to communi-

cate.  But our hard work is al-

ways rewarded with depth of 

meaning and richness of experi-

ence. 

So my invitation to you is to 

dive deeply into Lent this year. I 

know that it is not easy.  I know 

that there is some reluctance. 

But I also know that Lent is rich 

with promise and meaning for 

all of God’s people. 

A PASTOR’S POINT OF VIEW 

Building on a Tradition 

Sunday, March 23 will be a special 
day for us to think about our shared 
ministry at Placerville Camp.  Camp 
Director Kerry Steever will be with us 
to tell us about some of the exciting 
things that are happening at Placer-
ville this year and our members will 
be sharing Placerville stories as we 
anticipate another exciting summer 
of growing in Christian community 
through the outdoor ministries of our 
camp. 

1st Congregational United Church of 
Christ has been an active participant 
in the program of Placerville Camp 
since its founding in 1920. Over the 
years the number of campers that we 
have sent has gone up and down. 
Through all of those years, Placer-
ville has continued to play a key role 
in the lives of the members of our 
church.  

As we celebrate Placerville Sunday 
this year, we are building on a tradi-
tion of providing opportunities to 
build character and community. 

The 2014 Schedule: 

Women’s Camp: June 9—13 

Shining Stars: June 9—13 

Seekers: June 15—20 

Faith Explorers: June 22—27 

Music, Arts, Dance and Drama: 

June 29—July 5 

Lakota Wicoti: July 6— 9 

Crossroads: July 13—19 

Family Camp: July 20—26 

Grand Camp: August 1—3 

This year you can register online for 
camps at www.placerville.net or, if 
you would prefer, you can print regis-
tration forms from the web site and 
send in your registration. Registration 
forms are also available from the 
church office.  
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Lenten Worship Scriptures and Themes 

During the season of Lent our Sun-
day services will primarily focus on 
narrative stories from the Gospels. 
These dramatic stories of our faith 
provide rich opportunities for reflec-
tion and application to the living of 
our lives.  

March 9: First Sunday of Lent: Mat-
thew 4:1-11: “Choices to Live By.” 

March 16: Second Sunday of Lent: 
Genesis 12:1-4a: “The Stream of Our 
History.” 

March 23: Placerville Sunday: 
Third Sunday of Lent: John 4:5-42: 
“Many More Believed.” 

March 30: One Great Hour of Shar-
ing: Fourth Sunday of Lent: John 9:1
-41: “He is of Age. Ask him!” 

April 6: Bring a Friend to Church! 
Fifth Sunday of Lent: John 11:1-45: 
“Lazarus is Dead.” 

April 13: Palm Sunday: Matthew 
21:1-11: “With Loud Hosannas!” 

Special music, drama, children’s mo-
ments and sermons are being pre-
pared to enhance the journey of 
Lent. April 6 will have a special 
“Bring a Friend” emphasis, but every 
Sunday of Lent is a great time to in-
vite your friends. 



 

We’re under construction! 

MODERATOR’S MUSINGS 

FROM THE CHURCH 

BOARD 

At its February 20 meeting, the 

Church Board was busy with the 

work of organizing for the year to 

come. Assistant Moderator Sheila 

Long chaired the session that in-

cluded an opportunity for orienta-

tion for new Board Members and 

much lively discussion.  

The Cleaning Task Force brought 

forth a proposal for a new janitor-

ial service. Unfortunately the 

church budget will not support the 

additional expense at the present, 

but the task force was asked to 

continue negotiating as the Board 

considers additional options. 

The Board received an update on 

plans for the South Dakota Confer-

ence Annual Meeting from Julie 

Burton.  

The Board will continue to meet 

on the Thursday after the 3rd 

Wednesday in 2014. 

It is a privilege to serve the church this year as Moderator. Becky Umenthum has 

been a terrific Moderator for the past two years, and Mary Keithahn has been ex-

cellent as Clerk of the Board. Sheila Long is the new Assistant Moderator, and Ei-

leen Rossow is the new Clerk of the Board, and we will all be doing our best to carry 

the torch forward in 2014. 

Working with the church ministers, we have been conducting training/information 

sessions at the February meetings of each of the Departments of the church, so 

that newly elected members are well oriented to the work of their Departments 

and the overall structure of Church leadership. These sessions are going well. 

Phase I of the Capital Funds Projects is nearing completion, with concrete work to 

be complete early in March. New entry doors will follow in about six weeks due to 

ordering lead time, and that will complete Phase I. Completion will allow us to fo-

cus on Phase II, continuing the work done to identify and define projects to be in-

cluded as well as costs and schedule. 

One of the things that church members like about First UCC is our strong focus on 

mission work, and members want to continue that and build further on it. We are 

pleased with the success of our “grass roots” efforts. Perhaps we can find ways to 

help. 

Thank you for your support and for the opporutunity to serve. More later. 

Gerry Boehrs 

Members and friends of the 

congregation have been put-

ting up with a bit of disruption 

around the front doors of the 

church for several weeks now. 

The flagstone had to be re-

moved to allow for our metal 

contractors to get in and repair 

the base of the steel beams 

that hold up the roof.  Now 

that those repairs have been 

made, concrete work will begin 

as soon as the weather and the 

church schedule permit.  

Additional concrete work is be-

ing done at the northwest cor-

ner of the building to improve 

drainage and protect the foot-

ings and foundation of our 

building.  New sidewalks are 

part of that project, including 

the elimination of the step up 

at the west door. All slopes will  

conform to ADA standards. 

The exact timing of the con-

crete work at the main front 

door of the church is weather 

dependent, but our plans are 

to have the concrete work 

completed and the new doors in 

place for our Easter celebration. 

For more information on the con-

struction, contact the church of-

fice at (605) 342-5787 or uccof-

fice@rushmore.com. Thank you 

for your patience with our build-

ing upgrades. 
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News and Events 

In a recent conversation with 

Chuck and Sybil Rounds, Rev. 

Norman Bluecoat said, “I don’t 

think Old Man Winter is done 

with us yet.”  The winter of 

2013-14 has already set a lot of 

records for the amount of 

snow in a single storm, the 

frequency of below zero 

weather, and generally harsh 

conditions.  

Even though the Woodchuck 

Society delivered a record 

amount of split firewood to 

the Cheyenne River Reserva-

tion in the fall, supplies are 

beginning to run thin.  There-

fore the Woodchucks are orga-

nizing additional trips to de-

liver firewood where it is most 

needed.  

Volunteers are always wel-

come to help pickup, cut, split, 

stack and deliver firewood. 

Contact Chuck Rounds or the 

church office to be included in 

the regular e-mails that keep 

people informed of the activi-

ties of the Woodchucks and 

the needs for additional volun-

teers. 

Thanks to all Woodchucks for 

the wood delivered! 

Ours is a busy and exciting community. Here are some of the activities 

and events going on in our congregation during March. 

The Woodchucks Deliver 
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Choir Notes 

All the choir music for Lent features 
brand new publications and is new 
to all the members of our wonderful 
choir.  They are enjoying learning 
these new anthems which are very 
beautiful and use both flute and vio-
lin accompaniments, provided by 
our talented young people, Aparna 
and Arjun Ayyangar.  Arjun is also 
playing the prelude on the organ the 
1st Sunday of Lent.  I could still use 
more men in the choir. If you’d like 
to sing with us through Easter, we’d 
love to have you.  Please call 341-
3909 or show up for rehearsals, at 
7PM Wednesday night or 8:30AM 
Sunday. Karen Ross, choir director 

 

Woodchuck Society News 

Woodchucks will slowly come out of 
hibernation and will make more 
wood deliveries if the need arises. 
We will also be bringing in wood 
from several sources, and will start 
splitting when the weather al-
lows.  We will contact workers by 
email and phone as definite plans 
are made. If you would like to be 
part of this project, please email us 
at cwskrounds@gmail.com or call 
343-4407. We welcome workers of 
all ages and abilities; the only re-
quirements are a willingness to work 
and a sense of humor!  

 

Women’s Bible Study 

This group continues to meet each 
Monday during March, from 6:30 to 
8pm. Questions, please contact 
Sheila Long at 430-0495. 

 

Church Chat 

Plan to join us for coffee, refresh-
ments, and lively conversations in 
the Fireside Room on Tuesdays 
March 4 and 18. For more informa-
tion, contact Bonnie Edwards at 348
-3343, Barb Knight at 341-3097 or 
Georgia O’Connor at 718-9990. 

 

RC Area Firefighters Bible Study 

This group meets weekly at 5:30pm 
on Tuesdays in the parlor. The topic 
is  “Focus on the Family Truth Pro-
ject.” Contact Monty Bollock at 391-
5868 for more information. 

 

Rescue Stained Glass Project 
Learn how to make beautiful stained 
glass art every Friday,1 to 4pm. ex-
cept during the Spring Rummage 
Sale. Broken glass from our church 
and is now being “rescued” to create 
stained glass pieces. For more infor-
mation, please contact Dave 
Ledford at (605) 341-6809. All pro-
ceeds are going to the Capital Im-
provement Fund. 
 

Spiritual Practices 

This group meets in the church li-
brary Tuesdays from 1:15-2:15 pm, 
to study the Scriptures, to pray, and 
to read words of wisdom. For more 
information, contact Kathleen 
Batchelder at (605) 342-5787. 

 

Westhills Bible & Book Study 

Everyone is invited to join the West-
hills Bible and Book Study group on 
Mondays, March 10 and 24, from 
1:30 to 3pm in the Aspen Room. 



 

  

Donations  

can be brought  

after worship  

March 9 

 

Work Days 

March 10 thru 13 

9am-3pm 

 

Rummage Sale 

Friday - March 14 

 8am-3pm 

Saturday - March 15  

8am-noon  
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Congregational Connections 
If you would like to be visited, or know 
of someone who would like a visit, 
please contact Kathleen Batchelder at 
(605) 342-5787.  

 

UCM Thursday Forums 

Thursday Forum schedule, sponsored 
by the United Campus Ministry, is in 
the church office. All are invited to join 
this community forum from 12-1pm 
each Thursday in the McKeel Room 
of Surbeck Center, SDSM&T campus. 
For more information, contact: Kath-
leen Batchelder (605-342-8720); Ruth 
Ann Karlen (605-716-1578); Mary 
Springhetti (605-390-2292); or Erin 
Schendzielos (605-431-6632). 

 

4th Tuesday Ladies Lunch Group 
On March 26, plan on joining us at 
11:30am for a delicious lunch at Mi-
nerva’s. For more information, contact 
Maureen Dymock at (605) 343-5532. 

 

Craft & Chat Time 

Every Tuesday is Craft day from 1pm 
to 3pm in room 24, except during the 
Spring Rummage Sale week. Come 
and see what fun you can have creat-
ing cards, quilts and more. All pro-
ceeds go to outreach programs. For 
more information, contact Carol 
Boyles at (605) 348-5697 or Sue 
Maynard at (605) 798-2140. 

 

Church Response 
Please call Church Response at 342-
5360 if you are able to donate a large 
upright freezer that need to be re-
placed. 

Women’s Fellowship Spring  
Rummage Sale  
The dates for the Women’s Fellow-
ship Spring Rummage sale are set  
for Friday, March 14 and Saturday, 
March 15. 

Volunteers of all ages and energy lev-
els are needed; if you have even an 
hour or two that week stop in and 
we’ll match you with the perfect job. 
Lots of workers means that no one is 
over-worked.  

Donations can be brought to the 
church after worship on March 9. If 
you have things that you would like 
picked up, please call Sybil Rounds 
(343-4407).  

It is always a big help if you can iden-
tify any unusual things; indicate sizes 
of sheets, blankets, and spreads; put 
loose game pieces in a baggie; indi-
cate if an item is missing parts or 
pieces; keep parts of sets in one box, 
etc. Anything that you can do to make 
the sorting job easier is greatly appre-
ciated! 

 

Bird and Bison Banquet 

All proceeds will go to the Corner-
stone Rescue Mission. If you are in-
terested in attending this event Satur-
day, March 22, 2014, please reserve 
your tickets by March 14 by contact-
ing Chris or Camille at 718-8712 or 
email:            

cteigen@cornerstonemission.org.   

WOMEN’S FELLOWSHIP 

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE 

March 14 and 15 



 

Education Pages 

Each month the United Church 

Youth group heads out on a 

“Destination Unknown” adven-

ture. Each month has a unique 

destination and a unique faith 

story that is being shared. The 

programs are a surprise for the 

youth, but not a secret from 

parents.  

Believing that faith is a journey 

that leads to unknown destina-

tions, the programs are crafted 

to offer experiences that reach 

beyond typical youth group 

programs. A destination might 

feature a member of the con-

gregation sharing the story of 

their faith and how their work 

expresses that faith. It might 

be a visit to a mission project 

or site. It might be an opportu-

nity to see faith in action out-

side of the walls of any church.  

Destination Unknown is a spe-

cial feature of United Church 

Youth at our church. For more 

information about Destination 

Unknown or other youth  pro-

grams, contact Rev. Susan 

Huffman at: 

susanucc@rushmore.com 

Discipleship is a lifelong journey of learning. Christian Faith Formation 

is an adventure for people of all ages. 

Destination Unknown 
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Praying With Jesus 

On Sunday, March 9, all of the Sun-
day School classes will begin the 
study of Praying with Jesus. This cur-
riculum focuses on the Lord's Prayer 
and allows all ages to learn more 
about prayer--in our church and 
around the world. The Lord's Prayer 
is shared by all Christians. Even 
though different versions may be 
used by different denominations, all 
Christians pray essentially the same 
prayer. This unit will provide the op-
portunity for older children and youth 
to learn the Lord's Prayer so that they 
may join in praying it during worship. 
In addition, they will gain understand-
ing of the meaning of the prayer. 

Today's culture is fast-moving and 
goods-oriented. The tone for Praying 
with Jesus is slower and is centered 
on our relationship with God. Lent is a 
great time for families to slow down 
and take time for prayer and quiet. 
This material includes fun activities 
for all ages, including puzzles, 
games, crafts, stories and food! On 
the fourth Sunday of Lent, March 30, 
Revs. Mitch and Jeri Behringer will 
join the Sunday School classes and 
share the Lord's Prayer in German 
and Chinese. Be sure to join us for 
this exciting study of Praying with Je-
sus.  
 

United Church Youth  

United Church Youth is open to all 
youth in grades 6-12. We meet on 
Wednesday evenings in the Fireside 
Room.  

 

Weds. March 5, 5:30 pm: Ash 
Wednesday Pancake Supper 

Come at 5:30 to prepare the pancake 
supper for the congregation. We'll 
cook and serve supper and then help 
with the 7:00 pm worship service. 
Conclude at 8:00 pm. 

Weds, Mar 12, 6:30 pm: A little 
about Lent: Sometimes we hear 
friends from other churches talk about 
their Lenten traditions--like giving up 
chocolate or pop for Lent. What's 
Lent all about anyway? Come and 
find out. Snacks included! (We're not 
giving them up for Lent.) 

Weds, Mar 19, 6:00 pm: Destination 
Unknown: This month's destination 
has many Biblical references. Think 
about the story of Moses and you'll 
have your first clue. Remember Desti-
nation Unknown starts at 6:00 pm. 
Don't be late because we will be 
heading off into the Great Unknown 
for the latest adventure. Ask for the 
day off from work; invite your friends; 
bring a spirit of adventure! Dinner in-
cluded. Conclude at the church at 
8:00 pm. 

Weds, Mar 26, 6:30 Hands ON!  

Time to put our faith into action. 
Come and share in a hands-on mis-
sion project. Supplies included and 
snacks, too! 

If you are thinking about Bowl for 
Kids' Sake, it's later than usual this 
year--in May, instead of April. But 
we'll be lining up teams to raise 
money for Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
soon. It's a great fundraiser and al-
ways a lot of fun! 

 



 

Giving Up Something? 

Many Christians have heard 

something about giving up 

items for Lent, but the tradi-

tions and reasons might escape 

them. Traditionally, Lent was a 

season of fasting and giving up 

luxuries as a sign of penance for  

the sins and mistakes of one’s 

past. It was believed that volun-

tarily giving up a luxury would 

heighten awareness of human 

failings. It was also believed 

that eating less and experienc-

ing hunger was a way to focus 

attention more directly on Je-

sus, who fasted in the wilder-

ness. 

In a society where far too many 

people suffer from obesity, 

however, giving up food for 

Lent might simply be an invita-

tion to a healthier lifestyle.  

Perhaps that is a better way to 

think about giving up things for 

Lent. Consider giving up things 

that cause you harm. In an 

overscheduled world, is there 

an obligation that might be 

given up in order to provide 

more time for family?  

Perhaps there is something you 

wish to add as part of your 

Lenten journey. How about 

adding a few more minutes 

each day of prayer? How about 

adding more time for study? 

Lent is an invitation to grow in 

faith. Accept the invitation! 
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Ash Wednesday Supper 

United Church Youth serves the Ash 
Wednesday Pancake Supper on 
March 5. Limited serving for the Bell 
Choir members will begin at 5:30 pm. 
Serving for the congregation begins at 
6:00 pm. Everyone is invited to come 
and join the festivities! 

Pancakes are a traditional part of the 
preparation for Lent. In earlier times, 
Lent was a time of austerity and re-
pentance. People were expected to 
give up foods containing fats and sug-
ars. So, the tradition of using up the 
fats before Lent began grew into a 
celebration complete with lots of pan-
cakes! This pancake feast was tradi-
tionally held on Shrove Tuesday, 
sometimes called "Fat Tuesday." 

In our time, we have combined the 
Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday 
activities into one event. We'll begin 
with a pancake supper in the Fellow-
ship hall. Following the meal, the 
youth will lead us into wor-
ship, incorporating the masks they 
have made. Masks are a familiar part 
of the pre-Lenten festivities. We often 
associate masks with Mardi Gras or 
Carnival festivities. In our case, the 
masks the youth make will also be-
come part of our Ash Wednesday 
worship as we transition from the fun 
festival atmosphere of dinner to the 
quiet mood of worship and prepara-
tion for the season of Lent. 

Lent means "to lengthen." This year, 
Lent begins when the daylight hours 
are already lengthening noticeably. 
We are mindful of the return of light, 
of the approach of spring, of the hope 

that Easter promises. Come out on 
Wednesday, March 5 to support our 
youth and share in fellowship with 
your church family!  

 

Lenten Adult Study 

“Going Deeper With Faith” is an excit-
ing new series of adult Bible Studies 
and discussions that encourages par-
ticipants to take a look at a variety of 
issues in contemporary American re-
ligion and ways that Christians are 
invited to push for deeper understand-
ing and faithfulness.  The study will be 
offered in the church parlor at 10:45 
on Sunday Mornings during the sea-
son of Lent. All are invited to partici-
pate. 

March 9: Beneath the Surface. 
Many people live their lives on the 
surface of faith. The Bible invites us to 
go deeper. 

March 16: Faith that Bears Fruit. 
What kind of churchgoer are you? 
What changes do you intend? 

March 23: Passing on the Faith. 
How is your life of faith an invitation to 
others? 

March 30: Expressing Faith in Ac-
tion. Language is important, but talk 
alone is insufficient. 

April 6: Faith from the Depths. Is 
your faith strong enough for life’s cri-
ses? 

April 13: Hope for Generations to 
Come. How do we envision the future 
beyond the span of our own lives? 

Plan now to participate in this exciting 
series of faith discussions. For more 
information, speak with Pastors 



 

MEMBER NEWS AND NOTES 

With joy we welcome Lin-

coln George Sazama and 

Nolan Knox Sazama. The 

twins were born February 

15 to George and Heather 

Sazama 

The celebrations and struggles of our members  affect us all. Keep 

these pages handy as part of your regular prayer discipline. 
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Happy Birthday 

The Following members and friends 
have March Birthdays: 

March 4:  Eric Brouillette 
March 5: Kay Wolff 
March 7: Marvin Bitterman 
March 9: Bob Moore 
March 10: Mindy Nickel 
 Courtney Strampe 
March 12: David Seaman 
 Dwight Schnabel 
 Diana Koehn 
 Fiona Anderson 
March 13: Todd Eddy 
March 17: Ed Boyd 
March 19: Terry Brouillette 
 Jim Wosepka 
March 20: Doug Koppmann 
March 21: Patrick Sutliff 
 Laura Bareis 
March 22: Scott Nielsen 
 Ryan Long 
March 23: Del Maynard 
March 25: Ethan Thompson 
March 27: Mary Yelick 
March 28: Dorotea Yucra 
 Donna Danielson 
March 29: Jodi Burke 
 Anna Rae Benusis 
March 30: Helen Snyder 
March 31: Dorothy Slingsby 
 Sue Maynard 
 Sue Koppmann 
 Layne Putnam 
 Hallie Downs 
 
 
  
  
 

In Our Prayers 

We offer our love and support to  
Donna James and her family as they 
grieve over the death of Dick James. 
Funeral was held at our church on 
February 3, with Pastors Ted & 
Susan Huffman officiating. 

Our prayers are with Rev. Susan  
and Ellis Carr over the death of her 
father. The funeral was held February 
7, in Minnesota. Susan is the UCC 
pastor in Pierre.  

At Canistota, SD:  Bill Dittmer 

At Yankton, SD:   Marge Raabe 

At Echo Ridge:  Ed Dull 

At Golden Living Centers, 

Bella Vista:  Stan Halla, Kay Wolff 

Black Hills:  John Arneson 

At Westhills Healthcare: Joan Ebert 

At Westhills South:  Bryce Smith, 
Dorothy Ankrum and Shirley Triggs 

At Fountain Springs:   
Orville Zimmerman 

In Military Service:  Kyle Kloeckl (Ed 
and Ginny Ensz’s grandson), Melanie 
Moore, Adam Johnson (Eunice John-
son’s grandson), and all those serv-
ing our country. 

Other Church Members at home 
are in our thoughts and prayers, 
including:  David Seaman, Shary 
Crutcher, Lincoln and Nolan Sazama 
in NICU at RC Regional Hospital, 
Susan Kelts, hospitalized after a ski-
ing accident, Barney Nichols, Al Pitts, 
Ward Cheney, Marvin Bitterman, 
Jack Humke, Harry Putnam and 
Marjorie Sagen, recovering at her 
daughters home, Becky and Randy 
Fisher. 

 

With Kevin and Sharon 

Sandmeier we celebrate 

the birth of their grand-

daughter Avery Marie 

Sandmeier. 
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I LOVE MY CHURCH! 

I love my church because 
it is family, the family  of 
God.  Flawed though we 
are, we let God's Grace 
cover our failings as we try 
hard to live up to our dec-
laration  that "whoever you 
are and wherever you are 
on life's journey, you are 
welcome here."  You, me, 
all of us, God's people 
seeking God's will.  
Doris Marie Strom 

 

“I Love My Church” articles can 

be submitted to the church 

office by e-mail at uccof-

fice@rushmore.com or brought 

into the church office at any 

time. 

 

Start thinking about all of the 

reasons that you love your 

church. 

Family and friends of our church 
members include: Velma Austin, Mi-
chael Ross’s mother, undergoing 
chemo in Tacoma, WA; Mike Lebrun, 
son of Pat & Gene Lebrun, John 
Meyers, son of Dorothy Davis; Cheryl 
Wathen, mother of Gwyn Wathen; 
Tom Berry’s daughter, Melissa Klein; 
Kathryn Kuhn; Steve Chapin; and 
Sherre Christensen. 

 

Baptism 

Baptized on February 16, Lily Rayne 
Hamann, daughter of Crystal and 
Travis Hamann.  Lily was born May 
11, 2011 in Rapid City. Assisting with 
the baptism was lay minister Becky 
Fleming. 

 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to Barb and Andy 
Knight on the birth of their grand-
daughter, Evelyn Ruth Knight, Feb-
ruary 4, to John and Alisa Knight of 
Portland, Oregon. 

Lygia Garrett-Davis Libel, born Feb-
ruary 1, in Princeton, NJ to Marina 
Libel and Josh Garrett-Davis. She is 
the granddaughter of; Jay Davis and 
Susan Kelts; Kathy Garrett (Portland, 
Oregon); Wally and Marlo Libel 
(Potomac, MD).  

Avery Marie Sandmeier was born 
Dec.29, 2013 to parents Chris and 
Stephanie of Volga, and grandpar-
ents Kevin and Sharon Sandmeier. 
We rejoice with them as they cele-
brate her homecoming. 

Congratulations to George and 
Heather Sazama on the birth of their 
twins, Lincoln George  and Nolan 
Knox on February 15.   

Blessing to all on these special 
events. 
 

Thank You Notes 

The totals are in and our congregation 
raised over $325 and donated 281 lbs 
of grocery items (worth $456)  to 
Church Response during our Souper 
Bowl of Caring. Thank you for helping 
tackle hunger!  

 

Pastor Dorotea Yucra sent the fol-
lowing thank you. “Many thanks dear 
friends for your help for boys and girls 
in our community, and the costs of 
Vacation Bible School. We remember 
you often in our prayers and friends 
Sybil and Chuck, who accompany us 
all the years in the VBS events. May 
God give each one of you many bless-
ings.  Pastor Dorotea Yucra” 

 

Your faithful gifts to the Angels fund 
are greatly appreciated by the church 
and the families there. First Congrega-
tional UCC continues to make a BIG 
difference in the lives of our partners 
in los Guido. Thank you for your gen-
erosity. Chuck and Sybil Rounds 

 

United Campus Ministry could not 
be present and making a daily differ-
ence in the lives of the students at the 
School of Mines & Technology without 
your support.  We want to say Thank 
you . . . deeply and gratefully for your 
congregations contributions. UCM 



 

GRASSROOTS MISSION AND MINISTRY 

  

I am looking for help with: 

• Directing God's Lamb 

Children group 

• Lead Vespers (four 10-

15 min short sermons) 

• Play piano for music  

For me, Women's Camp is 

such a blessing! I really 

want to encourage others 

to attend and get involved. 

If you can help with any of 

the above, please contact 

me at 605-472-2176 or:  

dianne@rainbowdaycare.info 

Thank you 

Diane Wegner 

We seek to encourage and support members in mission and outreach 

in our community and around the world 

“The Power of the Word”“The Power of the Word”“The Power of the Word”“The Power of the Word”    
2014  

Women’s Placerville  

Retreat 

June 9th-14th    
To register go to:  

www.placervillecamp.net/camps/ 

Presented by Dianne Wegner and 

Wendi Owens 
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Costa Rica Vacation Bible School 

Our recent trip to Costa Rica was 
very good. We witnessed positive 
changes in the church attendance. 
Although attendance at VBS was 
down, the numbers were really more 
suitable for the building and rooms.  

There are several families involved in 
the church this year!  They attend the 
adult Sunday school class and help 
with the maintenance of the building. 
The children in these families are the 
core of the youth group and were 
youth leaders for VBS groups.  

Dorotea is committed to continuing 
her role for this year at least, and 
most likely longer if her health and 
energy allow. Her children are taking 
more consistent leadership positions 
and helping her with Sunday ser-
vices, Sunday school, and youth ac-
tivities.  

Some general observations about the 
city: there was so much more trash 
on the streets this year; many people 
sleeping on the streets even as we 
were coming and going from the bus 
stop; we were warned many times by 
well-intentioned locals about being 
careful but never felt threatened; food 
prices are very high; cell phones are 
everywhere; traffic was horrendous 
so the bus trips to los Guido took 
about 15 minutes longer than before; 
not as many manhole covers were 
missing on the roads.  

When we made our first visit to Costa 
Rica in 2001 with the first work team, 
little did we know that we would re-
turn time and time again to continue 

the work started by George and Mae 
Louise Zeise. Both George and Mae 
Louise are revered by the families in 
los Guido, even by people whom they 
never met. Thanks be to God for their 
legacy of love and compassion.  

Chuck and Sybil Rounds 

 

The los Guido Feeding Program 

Continuing the Conversation 

Members and friends of our congre-
gation are invited to join Sybil and 
Chuck Rounds and other members of 
our Costa Rica partnership team in 
an informal discussion of the work of 
our sister church in los Guido, with a 
special emphasis on the feeding pro-
gram of the congregation.  

Changes in the structure of some 
Latin American mission groups have 
brought about a decrease in support 
for the feeding program. Pastor Doro-
tea, however, remains committed to 
the ministry of feeding hungry chil-
dren and families.  

On Sunday, March 16, following 
worship, there will be an informal 
discussion of the feeding program in 
the Fireside Room.  All interested 
persons are invited to attend and par-
ticipate as we explore avenues to 
continue and extend this important 
ministry of our sister church.  

For more information on our sister 
church, its feeding program, or our 
relationship with the Community 
Christian Church of los Guido, con-
tact Chuck or Sybil Rounds or the 
church office.  
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Sun Mar 2, 2014 

8:30am - Adult Choir Practice 

9:30am - Worship; Sunday School 

10:30am -  Fellowship &  

  Refreshments 

Mon Mar 3, 2014 

6:30pm - Women's Bible Study 

Tue Mar 4, 2014 

12pm - Church Chat 

1pm - Craft Day 

1:15pm - Spiritual Practices 

5:30pm - RC Area Firefighters  

  Bible Study 

Wed Mar 5, 2014 

9:30am - Kerygma 

1pm -  WF Board Meeting 

6pm - Pancake Supper 

6pm -  Bell Choir Practice 

7pm - Ash Wednesday Worship 

7:30pm - Adult Choir Practice 

Thu Mar 6, 2014 

12pm - 1pm UCM Thursday Forum 

Fri Mar 7, 2014 

1pm - Stained Glass  

1pm - BH Watercolor Group 

Sat Mar 8, 2014 

10am -  Front Porch Suicide  

  Support Group 

Sun Mar 9, 2014 

All Week WF Rummage Sale Prep 

8:30am -  Adult Choir Practice 

9:30am -  Worship; Sunday School 

10:30am - Fellowship &  

  Refreshments 

10:45am Adult Discussion Group 

10:45am Dept. of Education 

11:30am - Spring Rummage  

  donations accepted 

Mon Mar 10, 2014 

9am - 3pm WF Rummage Sale Prep 

10am - Covenant Book Club 

1:30pm - Westhills Bible &  

  Book Study 

6:30pm - Women's Bible Study 

Tue Mar 11, 2014 

9am - 3pm  WF Rummage Sale Prep 

1:15pm - Spiritual Practices 

5:30pm - RC Area Firefighters 

  Bible Study 

6:30pm - Dept. of Hospitality 

Wed Mar 12, 2014 

9am-3pm -WF Rummage Sale Prep 

6pm - Bell Choir Practice 

6:30pm - United Church Youth 

7pm - Adult Choir Practice 

Thu Mar 13, 2014 

9am-3pm WF Rummage Sale Prep 

10am - Altar Guild Meeting 

6pm - Dept. of Worship 

Fri Mar 14, 2014 

8 am - 3pm WF Rummage Sale 

1pm -  BH Watercolor Group 

Sat Mar 15, 2014 

8 am - 12:00 noon WF Rummage 

  Sale 

Sun Mar 16, 2014 

8:30am - Adult Choir Practice 

8:30am - Dept. of Ministries 

9:30am - Worship; Sunday School 

10:30am - Fellowship &  

 Refreshments 

10:45am Adult Discussion Group 

3:30pm - Jail Ministry 

Mon Mar 17, 2014 

6:30pm -  Women's Bible Study 

Tue Mar 18, 2014 

12pm -  Church Chat 

1pm - Craft Day 

1:15pm - Spiritual Practices 

5:30pm - RC Area Firefighters 

 Bible Study 

Wed Mar 19, 2014 

Deadline for the April Call 

9:30am - Good Morning Circle 

6pm - Bell Choir Practice 

6pm -  Dept. of Stewardship & 

 Budget 

6:30pm -  Good Evening Circle 

6:00pm -  United Church Youth;  

 Destination Unknown 

7pm -  Adult Choir Practice 

Thu Mar 20, 2014 

12pm - UCM Thursday Forum 

7pm -  Church Board 

Fri Mar 21, 2014 

1pm -  Stained Glass Project 

1pm - BH Watercolor Group 

Sat Mar 22, 2014 

10am -  Front Porch Suicide  

 Support Group 

Sun Mar 23, 2014 

8:30am - Adult Choir Practice 

9:30am - Worship; Sunday School 

10:30am - Fellowship &  

 Refreshments 

10:45am Adult Discussion Group 

Mon Mar 24, 2014 

9am - 12pm WF Kitchen Cleaning 

1:30pm - 3Westhills Bible &   

 Book Study 

6:30pm -  Women's Bible Study 

Tue Mar 25, 2014 

11:30am - 4th Tuesday Ladies’ 

 Lunch Group 

1pm -  Craft Day 

1:15pm - Spiritual Practices 

5:30pm - RC Area Firefighters 

 Bible Study 

Wed Mar 26, 2014 

4:15pm - 1st Congregational  

 Trust Board 

6pm - Bell Choir Practice 

6:30pm -  United Church Youth 

7pm - Adult Choir Practice 

Thu Mar 27, 2014 

12pm - UCM Thursday Forum 

1:30pm -Memoir Writing Workshop 

Fri Mar 28, 2014 

1pm - Stained Glass Project 

1pm - BH Watercolor Group 

 

 

 

 

 



 

One Great Hour of Sharing—Special Offering March 30 

The Department of Ministries 
has designated Sunday, 
March 30 to receive the an-
nual One Great Hour of Shar-
ing offering. 

One Great Hour of Sharing is 
the annual appeal that helps 
church agencies be prepared 
for natural disasters, engage in 
development work and serve 
through worldwide partnerships. 

1st Congregational 

United Church of Christ 

1200 Clark Street 

Rapid City, SD 57701 
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Your generous gifts help our 
church to respond to Christ’s 
call to serve. 


